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wells were located making a total of 7o Of this total 
the water was not accessibl e to the·tammars in five, 
though two contained drm~rned animals. _The t1;vo vvhich 
vrnre accessible bore every indication of being used 
regularly o _ One had ample -~-,:a ter in a deep sheltered 
cavern, the other was open, exposed and had little · 
water which ·was unlikely to last through the summer. 
It appears that a large proportion of the total 
population on th0 island does not have access to 
drinking water during the sumrnero 

..Q.Q.119. .. £..t i on s o 

Night of Febo 12th, 15 animals caught, tagged, 
sexed and weighed on morning of Feb. 13th. 4 males 

. selected for thyroid uptake rneasuremento Serum collected 
for Professor NoHo Stanley, Professor of Microbiology, -
at slaughtero These were : 

Noo Wto Serum Noo Thyroid uptake Hind foot 

~~---t:... ivieas~1~y _:jl 

41-~03 3.8 K 21 601% 13305 mm 

4406 3o7 K 22 10 o8r1a 13006 

4L~ll 3.8 K 23 601% 132.0 

L!.Li.13 3o7 K 24 8o3CJ~ 13403 

The remaining animals vvere retained for transport to the 
Un_i versi ty. 

~ !,to ...§_t 9~~ptul'2_ Sex W°to March 112 l~Ei2_ 
4402 4o4 K M 4o24 K 

L1.404 3.5 K F joey died 

4405 L!-o O K M 4o06 K 

41-~07 406 ·K M 3.83 K 

4Ll.08 1.2 K F 1.02 K 

4409 300 K .F joey 3o02 K 

4410 2.5 K F joey 2.52 K 

4412 3o3 K F joey 3.38 K 

41.J.14 _ 2o0 K M cl.ie·d 

4415 3.7 K F joey 3.32 K 

41-~16 1.3 K M lo32 K 
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On Febo 14th, 6 nnimals captured, 1 subsequently 
escaping ovcI'night·, the remaining fi vc transported to 
the Uni vers1 ty. 

Noo VVt o at capture Sex ILL~- March 112 1263 
4619 unknmrm F 1.52 K 

L1_620 11 F joey 3.14 K 

4621 11 F joey 2o36 K 

4622 11 F 2.48 K 

4623 11 M 4o2 K 

The wei ghts of animals at capture are, on the average 
lower than for a similar sample from say Garden Island, 
at the same time of the year. The lower average Yveight 
does not appear to be a serious reductiono 

Physiologyo 

Morning of February 13, 1 animal shot for 
blood and urineo Evening of February 13 members of 
the party captured 8 animalso These animals were killed 
shortly after capture o Blood and urine samples i;vere 
collected to measure urea, sodium and potassium 
concentrationo Bladders were near empty or emptyo 
Analysis of urine was hampered for this reason. In 
addition serum for Professor Stanley was collected. 

The follmving morning February lL~, 3 animals 
were shot . to complete the sample. Blood and urine 
collectedo 

Summar;!_ ,, 

Total number of animals caught 33 - 1 male escaped from 
confinement. 

Total number of males caught 17 - 1 juvenile o 
Total number · of females .caught 16 - 2 juveniles 

Al:}. mature females except one ( vvhich was bar1"en) carried 
very young joeyso 16 animals were brought back to the 
University - 14 survived to date. 17 animals 
slaughtered for physiological measurements, i.e. 
thyroid uptake, urea, Na, K levels in blood and urineo 
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Results from ph~L_9 ioJogi_cal analysis 

Thyroid uptakes averaged 801% with a range of 
601% - 1008%0 This compares favmJ_rably vvith a value from 
1 animal resident in yards for 1 year whose uptake was 
9%. The low thyroid uptake supports the hypothesis that 
the tammar has a lov.r metabolic rate. ·· · · 

Blood urea levels average 30mg%. This is lower 
than the euro by approximately 20% when compared at the 
same time of the yearo Urine analysis was hampered by 
the small q_uan ti ties collected, -but the general im
pression gained from the limited amount;3 of urine was 
that the concentration of urea was lowo This implies 
that the tammar is conserving ureao · Na, K, blood 
levels are on the expected rangeo Interpretation of Na, 
K levels in the body fluids will have to await the 
collection of more data particularly from different 
seasons of the year. 

Discussion and Conclusionso 

These collections are interesting from the 
standpoint of J??pulat~on size and structu~e., The total 
number caught (including 1 male escap2d) .:is 34, of these 
only ;3 were juveniles (=to births summer ·1962). 
Night observations over the whole island indicate that 
juveniles were everywhere in similarly low numbers. 
However, 13 of the lL~ mature females handled had small 
joeys which from experience would have been born in 
January · 19630 This is the typical picture o:f high 
fertility among female macropodso What is unusual is 
the low recruitment of young into the population from 
the previous year's birthso The reason for the poor 
recruitment of the young appears to be that the island 
area is at maximum density; and that territoriality 
of adults is killing off the young recruits which can 
only find a place to . live when. an esta-bli shed adult 
dieso This interpretation suggests that the population 
is in a healthy stateo Density is high and there are 
more than suf'fj_cient recruits to fill possible places 
made available by natural deaths of established adults., 
Moreover -we can conclude that the hot severe summer of 
1961-62 had no effect on the population of East Wallabi 
because ex'.Perience wi-th q_uokkas suggests that under 
stress of drought both . old and young have an eq_ual 
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probability of dying, conse quently the end result is a 
fairly high proportion of r ecruits in the surviving 
populationo 

Precisely similar population structures were 
obtained for thG lizards Egernia_§__to~e~ii, Amphibolurus 
barbatus mimuq and Gympogactylue, miliia That a mammal 
and 3 distinctive r eptiles should all show a stable 
mature age structure indicates that the biotic part of 
the environment is complex, well integrated and possibly 
a climaxo That this should b e so for an island less 
than 1000 acres in area is extraordinary and all care 
should be taken to see that nothing disturbs the 
balance alrea dy presenta Two obvious ways to upset 
the climax would be to (i) burn or clear part of the 
area and (ii) r emove the predators such as sea eagles 
which prey on these tammars unabl e to hold territory 
vvith adequate covera In vievv of the demonstrated 
high fecundity of the tammar it is not expected that 
removing 20-30 animals for study will •do anything other 
than allow more young to recruit into the population. 

The results suggest that the tammar . .. . 
population on East vVallabi Island is responding -to · ·· · · 
the arid environment physiologicallyo The conservation 
of urea allows an efficient and high level of recycling 
of urea which must contribute sµbstantially to the 

., ·a: nutritional status of' the populationo • That blood urea 
levels in the tammar from this locality are lower _than 
for euros from the Pi lbara is quite unexpectedo · · 

What information we have clearly indicates 
that following further laboratory work more elaborate 
field analyses should be undertaken on a long-term · 
basis with sampling from season to s~easona - As · at 
present visualised this should not necess·i tate removal 
of many animals from the island and- none need to be 
killed on the islando 

SIX LECTURES ON CRAYFISH 

The Adult Education Board in a recent 
l eaflet advises that a series of lectures will be 
given on various aspects of the Festern Australian 
crayfishery, and of the life history of the 
crustacean on which it is baseda The venue of the 
lectures will be the Western Australian Museum, 


